Out and About on Chislehurst Commons –
Take a Twig or Two

Key
The Old Fire Station – offices of
Chislehurst Commons.
The War Memorial.
The Cockpit.
Hangman’s Corner.
Monument to the Prince
Imperial.
The May Queen site.
The Cricket Ground.

Twigs are an amazing free resource for art and crafts. They can draw, float,
make sounds when knocked together, mark boundaries, and feed our
imaginations in all kinds of ways.
Here are a few ideas.

,

Twig Castles and Towers
How tall can you make your tower?
What features will you give your castle?

Twig Weaving
Choose a Y-shaped twig.
Wind a piece of grass across from side to side and fasten it.
Weave in things you find on the ground along the way.

Twig Writing
Use twigs to make the letters to write your name or label a drawing.

Twig People
Choose a Y-shaped twig.
Use grass to tie on another twig for arms, and a leaf for a head.
You could make a whole family.

Noughts and Crosses
Twigs can make the grid, and pebbles and leaves can be the markers.

Aim for the middle.
Use twigs to make a boundary, stand another in the middle, choose a starting
line, and see who can throw a pebble nearest to the middle.

Twig Stars
Some twigs are quite flexible.
Find one you can bend, and make it into a star shape.
You could tie it to another stick and decorate it to make a wand.

More ideas you may like to try with your twigs–

•
•
•
•
•

A marker to show how far you can jump.
A drawing or writing tool for making marks on the ground.
3 twigs can make an arrow to lay a trail for a friend to follow.
A twig mobile.
A pile of twigs to play the game of Pick-a-Stick.

And your imagination will provide many, many more!

Chislehurst Commons is the organisation with responsibility for
managing the 180 acres of local common land under an Act of
Parliament.
We have two Keepers, Jonathan Harvie, our Head Keeper, and Peter
Edwards, our Assistant Keeper, whose knowledge and dedication are
invaluable. Everyone else involved in the administration, maintenance
and development of the area does so on a voluntary basis.
The Act made no provision for funding, and we depend on donations
and our wonderful Working Party to enable us to continue to preserve
this precious natural resource.

Would you like to be a true friend of the Commons? You can
donate via our website - www.chislehurstcommons.uk
Thank you!

